

BOGGY CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT BOARD OF SUPERVISORS' MEETING MINUTES

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS

The Board of Supervisors' Meeting for the Boggy Creek Improvement District was called to order on Tuesday, January 15, 2019 at 3:30 p.m. at the 6900 Tavistock Lakes Blvd., Suite 200, Orlando, FL 32827. Members listed below constituted a quorum.

Richard Levey Damon Ventura Thad Czapka Heather Isaacs Scott Gasaway
 Chair
Vice-Chair Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary	(joined@ 3:36 p.m.) Assistant Secretary	(joined@ 3:38 p.m.)

Also, attending:

Lynne Mullins Tucker Mackie JeffNewton Scott Thacker
 Fishkind & Associates, Inc. Hopping Green & Sams
Donald W. McIntosh Associates Construction Committee


SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS	Public Comment Period

Mr. Levey called for any public comments on any agenda items.


THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS		Swearing in Newly Elected Board Members

Ms. Mullins stated that Mr. Gasaway is not present and will be administered the oath of office at another time.


FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Consideration of Minutes of the December 18, 2018 Board of Supervisors' Meeting
Board Members reviewed the minutes from the December 18, 2018 Board of Supervisors' Meeting.

On Motion by Mr. Ventura, second by Mr. Czapka, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Boggy Creek Improvement District approved the Minutes of the December 18, 2018 Board of Supervisors' Meeting.


Ms. Isaacs joined the meeting in progress at 3:36 p.m.


FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Consideration	of Authorization to Issue Request for Qualifications for Traffic Signal Design

Ms. Mackie stated that staff discussed this at the Greeneway Board meeting. She explained that in the past District staff has issued an RFQ for Traffic Design Services and the Construction Committee has discussed wanting to be able to have some flexibility to go to the No. 2 vendor before having to consider the No. 1 vendor given some timing considerations and working with the No. 1 vendor in the past. District Counsel has been directed to investigate the Board's ability to modify their existing Rules of Procedure to allow for the flexibility to go to the No. 2 vendor to negotiate first, working more like a continuing services contract with all vendors and allowing District Staff to pick a specific vendor for a particular job if it is deemed that it would be in the best interest of the District to do so. Ms. Mackie will look into this and report back to the Board at the next meeting.

Mr. Ventura asked if the District received a bid as part of the bid process. Ms. Mackie stated that the District has already gone through the RFQ process previously so the District has a list of three vendors that have already been prequalified. Mr. Levey stated that the District cannot cunently negotiate with the No. 2 vendor because they must go to the No. 1 vendor first and there has been some performance issues with the No. 1 vendor so the Construction Committee wants some flexibility to ask any of the others to provide proposals.
SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Consideration of FY 2018 Audit Engagement Letter

Ms. Mullins stated that the Board previously approved this but the District received a new engagement letter increasing the fee by $2,000.00 because of the issuance of the 2018 BAN.

Ms. Mackie stated that this is reflective of a typical increase that Districts would see as a result of an additional issuance.

On Motion by Mr. Ventura, second by Ms. Isaacs, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Boggy Creek Improvement District accepted the FY 2018 Audit Engagement Letter.



SEVENTH  ORDER OF BUSINESS		Consideration	of	District Management			and
Assessment Agreement
 Consultant

Ms. Mullins explained that Fishkind & Associates, Inc. has been acquired by PFM, Public Financial Management Services and this is a standard agreement that is in place. District Counsel has reviewed it and added additional comments. All the fees and the staff will remain the same.

Ms. Mackie stated that PFM reviewed the existing agreements and added language regarding gross misconduct and negligence. Additional language was also added to the District Management Agreement that would make clear that they were to provide the Assessment Consultant Services perspective to a methodology that they have always provided in the past under their District Management Agreement. Mr. Levey asked if this agreement would be assigned on the closing from Fishkind & Associates to PFM. Ms. Mullins replied yes.

On Motion by Ms. Isaacs, second by Mr. Ventura, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Boggy Creek Improvement District approved the District Management and Assessment Consultant Agreement.


Mr. Gasaway joined the meeting in progress at 3:38 p.m. Ms. Mullins administered the oath of office to Mr. Gasaway.
EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Consideration of Financial Advisory Agreement

Ms. Mackie stated that in advance of particular financings the District has engaged PFM in the past to serve as Financial Advisor with respect to that issuance. She noted that their compensation was tied to the amount of the bond issued and it is in line with the agreement that the Board has before them. The existing agreement the District had with PFM was limited to the 2018 BAN such that if the Board would like it could engage PFM on a systemic basis for financial services or defer this item until a financing is contemplated.

Mr. Levey stated that he does not see the need for the Board to tie their hands to pick one particular Financial Advisor now when there are no financings in the near future. He stated that the prior Board agreed to table this item until such time as the Board was interested in bringing it back up. The Board agreed to table this until a time to be determined at the Board's request.


NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Consideration of Resolution 2019-03,	Designating
District	Manager, Assessment Consultant, and Financial Advisor

Ms. Levey stated that if the Board considers a motion for this then it would need to be amended to eliminate the Financial Advisor role. Mr. Ventura asked if these are agreements with PFM. Ms. Mackie explained that the agreements are still with Fishkind & Associates and the resolution addresses the fact that upon the transaction closing it will then be assigned to PFM and the Board would be agreeing up front to the assignment with this resolution and the Chair is suggesting that language relating to the Financial Advisory Agreement be removed from this.

On Motion by Mr. Ventura, second by Ms. Isaacs, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Boggy Creek Improvement District approved Resolution 2019-03, Designating District Manager and Assessment Consultant subject to the removal of the Financial Advisor component from this resolution.



TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Ratification of Requisition Nos.	2018-40	-	2018-42,
2018-44 & 45, 2018-47  & 48
Approved	in	December 2018 in an amount totaling
$40,111.54

Board Members reviewed Requisition Nos. 2018-40 - 2018-42, 2018-44 & 45, 2018-47 & 48 Approved in December 2018 in an amount totaling $40,111.54.

Ms. Mullins noted that these have already been approved and paid and just need to be ratified by the Board.

On Motion by Mr. Ventura, second by Mr. Czapka, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Boggy Creek Improvement District ratified Requisition Nos. 2018-40 - 2018-42, 2018-44 & 45, 2018-47 & 48 Approved in December 2018 in an amount totaling $40,111.54.



ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Ratification of Operation and	Maintenance Expenditures Paid in December 2018 in the amount totaling $122,376.87

Board Members reviewed the Operation & Maintenance expenditures paid in December 2018 in the amount totaling $122,376.87

On Motion by Mr. Ventura, second by Mr. Czapka, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Boggy Creek Improvement District ratified the Operation and Maintenance expenditures paid in December 2018 in the amount totaling $122,376.87.



TWELFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Recommendation of Work Authorizations/Proposed Services

Mr. Newton explained that Mr. Kaufmann has reviewed the work authorization for Construction Phase Services on tum lane and median nose modifications that were made at the intersections of Tavistock Lakes Boulevard with Lake Nona Boulevard and Veterans Way with Lake Nona Boulevard where the District did some signalization improvements. DWMA got down to the close-
out and certification process and realized that they never did a Construction Services Agreement with the District for that work.

A Board Member asked if DWMA prepared the record drawings. Mr. Newton stated that he has not prepared the record drawings for that yet. He prepared the permit drawings and all of those are in hand but the record drawings get prepared as part of the close out process which is what the District is about to enter into. Mr. Levey stated that the City of Orlando has not accepted those improvements yet and Mr. Newton responded that is conect but they have accepted the signals but not the improvements to the roadway.

On Motion by Mr. Ventura, second by Ms. Isaacs, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Boggy Creek Improvement District approved the recommendation for Work Authorization to Donald W. McIntosh in the amount of $7,800.00.



THIRTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Review of District's Financial Position and Budget to Actual YTD

Board Members reviewed the Statement of Financial Position. No action is required by the Board.

Mr. Gasaway asked if there was any cany over cost that was not recognized  in Fiscal Year  2018  that will  come to this leger in Fiscal  Year 2019.  Ms. Mullins stated that the District  is all caught  up for the end of Fiscal Year 2018.


FOURTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Staff Reports

District Counsel - District Manager - District Engineer -
 No Rep01i

Ms. Mullins noted that the next meeting is February 19, 2019.

Mr. Newton distributed the Construction Status Memorandum (Minutes Exhibit A). He stated that for Nemours West & Lift Station 10, paving is scheduled to start today.

Mr. Newton stated that the traffic signal phasing is still listed in the rep01i of there being an issue but he received an email this morning
that the City had gone out there and changed the signal phasing at Tavistock Lakes Boulevard so there are no longer opposing left turns happening at the same time.

Mr. Ventura asked if the City confomed the painted radiuses out there because it feels like they are still off. Mr. Newton stated that they meet the DOT minimums.

Mr. Newton stated that Medical City Drive is not a District project but the District has an ongoing saga of the missing segments in the reclaim. He stated that they connected up the missing segment this morning, put pressure on it and found a leak. He noted that now they have to find the leak. He stated that they did not have to replace the valve.

Mr. Newton stated that Nemours Parkway Phase 7 just started a few months ago so there are no updates on that.

Mr. Newton stated that there is a traffic signal going in at the intersection of Helios Boulevard and Lake Nona Boulevard which is the opposite end of the Loop Road from the Nemours Parkway Intersection. He received a price from Traffic Control Devices to do that work and it was nearly $600,000.00 which exceeds the District's limit at which it must get bids. Mr. Newton stated that a Request for Proposals is attached (Minutes Exhibit B). He proposed to run that in the newspaper and seek proposals from qualified signal contractors. The District must evaluate those on a selection criterion so, page 3 of that document shows the evaluation criteria subject to the Board's approval. The last page outlines the timeline for the RFP process and Contractor selection.

On Motion by Ms. Isaacs, second by Mr. Czapka, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Boggy Creek Improvement District authorized District Staff to proceed with the Request for Proposals for Traffic Signalization Construction and approving the Evaluation Criteria.

Ms. Mackie asked Mr. Newton if the District needed to move the meeting date for March. Mr. Newton stated that District staff should seek the Board's position on it.

Mr. Newton directed the Board's attention to the timeline on the last page of the RFP, the bids are back in hand the day after the February Board meeting. Because of the timeline they must give 30 days from the date of advertisement until the bids are due and if they run the ad in Sunday's paper January 20, 2019 then it puts the due date at February 20, 2019. So, the Board will not see these bids until March 19, 2019. He stated that if that intersection does not have a signal the District cannot open the road.

Mr. Newton mentioned that the signal poles and mast arms have a 6-month lead time and the District's contractor will not be ordering materials until 30-60 days after the District awards the contract.

He stated that the only way the Board could deal with this would be to have an earlier meeting in March. Mr. Levey asked how long it would take for the Construction Committee to go through the proposals and evaluate them. Ms. Mackie asked the Board if they wanted to expedite this process by moving the March Board meeting up two weeks.

Mr. Gasaway stated that he is not concerned about Town Center but he is concerned about the construction going on during Town Center and thinks there is a potential safety issue without putting some traffic control devices in. Mr. Newton responded that he and Mr. Kaufmann met with the Town Center Team late last week and the intent is to barricade off the road at the intersection of Helios and Lake Nona Boulevard and then another set of barricades on the Loop Road less than a quaiier of a mile from its intersection at Nemours Parkway to give construction access only for the Town Center construction and to keep construction traffic off of the bulk of the Loop Road so it is protected during the Town Center construction.

Construction Supervisor - Infaation Specialist-
 Not Present No Repo1i

FIFTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Supervisor and Audience Comments & Adjournment

or audience comments. Mr. Levey requested a motion to






Mr. Czapka,. Vvith all in. favor the January 15,. 2019 Meet ing oggy Creek Improvement. District was adjourned .
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EXHIBIT A
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nayr	of  our construction  contract status.   Listed  belov,,by  project  is  a
c o n tr  a ct   activity.   Copies of the latest Change Or  de1· logs are  attach  ed  .


 arkway  VVest and   Li.ft Station No.  10 -   Jou M. Hall  Comp   any

he City has co1.npleted the v id e o inspection or the sanitarys ewe,·. The e  video  insp   e c ti o n   w as     received   by  DWMA  on  .Tanuary  4,   2019,  and actor.   P  aving     of"the   roadway  first  lift  and asp h alt  trail  is  currently
e on January 1,5
 2  0 1 9 .	Plans  for  the   proposed   traffics gi
 nal at the
ona   Boulevard   and  rlelios  Boulevard	w e r e	sent  1:oTraffic  Control
t   month.   Since   the  cost  of  the  work  (nearyl	$60,00 00)  exceeds  the
idd  ing,     the    sigualp r   oj e c t  wiU     n e ed    ro  b  e   adveJ"tised  as  a R eq   uest  -foJ· er '1as decided to keep the cobra head light fixtures as designed but er     bars  to  the  lightp   o l e s .     This  will  likely  result  in  some  inc1·ease  in
t should have no  impact  on the  Contractors'

tatus   :   None at  this  time.
 costs (capital cost).

:   None at  thsi	tune.


d	Intersection  .M:odifications:  Tavistock Lakes Boulevard	and
:. Hall CoIDpany

Striping  on  Veterans	Way  north  of  Lake  Nona  Boulevard   h  as	beeo

ta-tus: N one at th.is t jm e .

: None at this thne.



94 .d o o x

overnent District rac t Status





TraJ:Tic Signals: Tavistock Lakes Bonlevard, Veteraus VVay, and 
  affic Control Devices
ead - lag  phasing has been imp  len1ented at both  inters  ections,   although
ovements are still occur  ing   at Tavsi  tock Lakes Boulevard.   Since this
ovec  to   the   .City,   Traffi c   Control   Devices	no   long  er  h  as	access  to
s	a r   e s u l t,   D si   lTi c t   Sta-f-f  }s  w o rk ing	with  City  Staff  in  an  attemp  t  to
eft turns.
tatus: None at this time. N one·at this time.

 se2 - Jr. Davis Cons·t r u c t i o n

The  District   Board   previous  ly  authorized    an   ex penditure   of  not   to mburse th  e  D  e v e lop  e1· f o 1·  work  as  ociated.with  a missing segment    o·f he intersection of Medical City Drive and Laureate Boulevard (a prior ork was completed  by the  Develop   er '  s  c o n tr a ct or   within the approved e D is tr ic -i: Board auth or i z e d an ad d iti o n a l e xp e nd i tur e of n o t to exceed
e   the   Developer  for   further   investi   atpi   n   and   rep  air  of   a s  econd
	.-e c la i m ed	water  main  far  ther	not-th on  Nl:edical  City  Drive  (also  a

h   e   D e v e fop  er   's   c o a o·a c t o rs   u b m itt ed	ap rp p   os  a l  on	January 7,	2019,
.00  to  reins  tate  the  seconds ep  aration and  ins  tall  a 1·eplacement of the ate  valve  at the separation.	The Contractor has b e e n a u th o ri z e d by
with the VfOrk; which is currentlys  ch  ed  u l ed   to   begin  Januayr	14,	201 8.

tatus: None at this t iine. None at this time.

se7  -  J  1·..   Davis  Cons  t-r u c ti o n.,    Inc.

he   Contra ctor	is  cont inu ing  . with  th e  ins  tal lation  of  the   unde1·gor und sys  tems	and h  as	in it ia t e d	in s t a l la t io n  0 £	the	p re ss \Jr e   u t ili t i es	( i. e .,
.rate1·sy s  t   rns   ) .   .  D si  .t ri c t   Staff   is   c9ord,nating   with   the  Develop   er
ng    e   in	Lig h ti ng	fi x  t ur es	fr o 1n	c o  b r a- h   e a ds    . t o .s    tr  a w  .h	t s , w b i 9 Q. m ay
h o,,.,,r   e v si    e d  j u n c ti o n   b o x  . lo c a t io  n s .	-

-ttus:.None attb.i$  t im e .

Non.e a.
 t.this ti e.
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2120/2018
ChangeOfderPer PlanRevisiondated 2/19/18. (ForCityrequested changes to aooess road an:! precasml  aterials.)
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oved
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6119/2018
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Ublil'f sru	requestedbytheTown C81tl)r engineer.

5
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7/17/2018
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0
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8/23/2018
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8/15/2018

Forcemaln WetRelocation

3
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8/23/2018
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20
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10/18/2018

13 (RCO16)
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Earwth ork•SoiFracturing
10
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$8,542.383.09

10/16/2018

10/16/2018
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j 11/9/2018
AddStopBar
0
$1,600.00

A ·1ed
$8,543,983.09

11/19/2018

11/19/2018
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